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Effective Remedy
.... ' VunwnoH, low, April 4, IMS.

I WSJ troubled for over a tw with so ar&ntv a flow that
It was virtually upnreanton, A heavy cold sr.perin Juccd UuS
eucditioa aod nothing I could do seeiued to help me.

The oulv effuctive rm-.1- 1 ever fcund wju Wine of
Csrdui. Within two week I felt the good eiiect j of the med-
icine end siter I had uaed II bottles to all Iwuas healthy. . . . . ... .. .T. H na.r.. I A. I J I V. I. -

.j expecting to eecoma
soother end found that It wade childbirth compara-
tively easy end after the child m born she foundthai tt boipci her to re.au her treimth- .
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Wine of Cardul cures nine out of every ten cases ot the disorder-o- i

menstruation, These euros are permanent, whgtlior the trouble is
complicated or not. .

' - - - -

Wine of Cardul cures the sickness of young girls, relieves the
weakness of. adults, banishes leuoorrhiea, headaches, backaches and
nervousness and eases the crisis attendant a the change of lifo.
' t; Thousands of mothers besides Miss Boot's sister have i
found grateful relief from the pains of childbirth and have I
naa.a quick and nappy recovery

afford to suffer when 91. Ou 1)1
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Wont etuociAT Bon or Tuttuuvoa.
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from its use., . You cannot

bottles are eoht-b- all V .
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these goods aceLlhe vary best for
us your orders and if not per

expense and money will be re--
made in plain cases. -

Express Money Order.
of other liquors,

w
M If V:

Taises some fruit All could raise
fruit and make more money from

first-clas- s fruit paper like ::

FIVE YEARS OLD
OLD FASHI0NEB

IExpress Charges Paid Dy Us.

I

-

A trial will convince you that
inedioinai ana oiner purposes. Beiia
fectly satisfactory, return at our
lunued at once, ah snipmencs are

$m.f by Postal or
Write for price list

. f

Every fanner
more and better
it if they read a

tions. -' ; ;..

It is by such political displays, allow

ing the report, and it has not been de-

nied, to be true, which not only hurts a
party but does harm to the man or men

whose names may be used in connection

with declining honors so far in advance

that it is a question if theyare possible

honors to be secured. '"

Certainly Mr. Aycock needs no noto-

riety to become prominent, and equally

certain it is that Senator Simmons

needs no apparent running away of po-

litical opponents in order to strengthen
his position. Each man can stand upon

his individual merits and needs no

act in politics upon which

to boost himself into public notice and

public office.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.

E. W.- - Grove's signature on each box
25c

PERSONAL AMBITION. OR PERSON

AL SACRIFICE.! WHICH 7

The dispatches tell of Mr. Elihu Root

who has just accepted the invitation

to take the port folio of Secretary of

State iri President Roosevelt's cabinet,

giving up a law practice worth $250,-00- 0

to $300,000 to' accept this govern-

ment position with its salary of $8,000.

This action on the part of Mr. Root

has had previous precedents of men

giving up good business interests which

paid them greatly more in money, than
the positions of public trust which they
accepted. One of two things must
prove to be the motive that prompts

such a cause as thfs, either personal

ambition, or personal sacrifice.

Only those who have held public of-

fice can fully appreciate the insecurity
of such a position, yet men eagerly
seek office forgetful that a long line
is as eagerly following to push the
present incumbent from his place.
"On the summit see,
The seals of office srlitter in his eves:
He climbs, he pants, he grasps them !

Ai ms neeis,
Close at his heels, a demagogue as-

cends.
And with a dexterous jerk soon twists

mm aown,
And wins them, but to lose them in his

turn."
But it cannot be said that all public

offices are held by men who seek them
only for glory or spoils, and not' with
the purpose of filling them with the pur
pose of being a value to the people as
officeholders. The man who serves the
office as a public trust, as a solemn duty
to those who placed him in it, does not
make a Bhow to the world, is hardly
likely to even receive the plaudet, of

"well done," for conscientious per-

formance to duty is a patient matter,
one which does not attract attention,or
call for public applause. ,.

But every life must have an aim.
There must be the striving for personal
gain, with the accompanying selfish
ness, or the striving for success and
sharing the results with others. Fame
honor, wealth may be secured, and the
individual can hoard them as a miser,
without helping others, and these same
prizes may be won and a man's family,
friends and community be blessed by
them. -

.

It is this question, which every man
must solve and answer for himself. Is
the gain of the world's best material
products, worthy of life's efforts to
be used solely for the individual, or
does not the personal sacrifice for
others offer the higher reward, by de-

veloping the character, and giving it a
strength which shall stand as a bul
wark to help the weak and rescue the
oppressed?

If n a kind of billious mood, '
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel impending ill.
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

Premier Balfour stated in the House
of Commons that conscription" would
not succeed in the British Army.

- A Surprise Party.

A pleasant surprise party may be
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort viz: Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
relief and cure, for headache, dizziness
and constipation. 25c at all druggists.

A violent scene occurred in thj i'rnch
Chamber of Deputies during ad
on the Amnesty bill, which wis kill-

ed.
-

Interesting Cases. No Detent of Roger
'

ind Sorrsll. Women Indicted lor Sll-- '
v Ing Liquor. Women Brought Up. .

Raleigh, Julx 1 It had been ex
pected that there would be a fight in ;

the embracery case against Rogers and
Sorrell, but really no defense was made. !

After the men had pleaded not guilty,
the jury was empanelled and then the
State introduced its evidence, among
the witnesses being Marcom and King
who were on the jury in the Gattia-Kilg- o.

Some other witnesses were ex-

amined and then counsel for Rogers and
Sorrell told the judge they had no ob-

jection to his instructing the jury to
return a verdict of guilty. " The jury
was then charged by the judge that if
it believed the evidence it had nothing
to do but return a verdictpf guilty and
this it did after having retired for a
few minutes in each case,- the cases
against the two men being separate.
Judge Allen called in the grand jury
and said he had issued subpoenas for
all the jurors except Marcom and King,
who had already been summoned, in
Older that every juror who was on the
list in the Gattis-Kilg- o case could go
before the grand jury tomorrow morn-
ing and be examined. He said he H

the grand jury to find out every

lml uutainable in regard to the 'entire
matter, and that if more witnesses
were found t j be necessary he would at
once issue suboenas for them. '

: Gtn sral Wil iam V. Roberts prewnce
here is as a witness in the murder cas
against Raymund B. Bynum.'the slayt r
of Deacon James H. Alford. , The
general thought that this case was set'
ftr Fiiday, but it does notcome up un-

til Monday. After the murderer had
iled from Raleigh to Gates county and
been-arreste- there. General saw him
and talked with him and hence is sum-
moned in the case. '

The lobby of the Suf erior. court
room today was dotted with wome.,
from the tenderloin district' who a e
i idicted for selling whiskey, beer and
v ther stimulants there. These people
have had Federal licenses and it is sat
ta have always shown a fine contempt
for the State laws on ths subject
With the women were "a l it of thei
followers. One woman sat down and
spoke to nobody, but we t steadily.

In the Superior court the case of
the State vs J W Robinson of Johnson
county came up. Two years ago he was
onvicted in two cases, at Louisburg of

taking laborers to Georgia to work on
:he Seaboard Air Line between Atlanta
and Birmingham, he th, n being employ

d on that road. He was convicted in
both cast's and fined $200 in each, this
ncing the limit, or twice the amount of
che tax which is required for license as
immigrant agent in each county.- - In
me case Robinson paid but in the othei
ie appealed and the Supreme fourt
.hrew out the latt 'r case saying that
the one fine covered the two. Now he
is being tried on t ie charge of taking
laborers from Wake county. .

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE. .

Coniistancy, Thou Art I Jewel!
There-ar- a great many good laws on

the statute books, as well as a great
many that are of no use whatever, but
still the legislativejbodics ktcp grinding
out more to the confusion of an already
over-la- burdened proper.

Laws are sometimes made to satisfy
some fad and again are made for the
convenience ot one or more persons,
let the effect be never so detrimental
to others. But as a rule, the enforce-
ment of laws is not so popular or - as
oasily accomplished, as the making of
them. ; ,:i ;;'

" Among the good laws is the one for-
bidding vagrancy, yet this law is sel-

dom enforced, because, perforce it is a

little difficult to do so, in that it re-

quires work to determine whether a
man is a vagrant or noC So, the Idle
ones are left by themselves to breed vice
and crime, as witness, the fighting, cut
ting and shooting that has been going
on in New Bern lately. ;'

Another good law, is the one for-
bidding cruelty to animals. ' Yet this
law is openly violated right here in New
Bern every hour in the day, and but
little is said about it And why? Be-

cause there are a few old plugs around
town that are of the value to sell, but
are just strong enough to. earn their
owner a dime or two a day above their
keep. . Blind, lame or emaciated, these
horses are sometimes driven as long as
they are able to draw a hack or

"""
dray. . "

Of all laws, those of sanitation are
of the utmost importance to an jurban

immunity, and should .be rigidly en-

forced. Are they enforced in New
Bern? The condition of the ' docks
recking with putrid garbage filthy
back lots and alleys and the rottn,
nasty slush on lower Middle street,
dojen't look like it

But there are laws enforced. Some-

times a huckster is pulled for setting a
package of vegetables an inch or so be-

yond the limit on the sidewalk. A boy
is caught riding a bicycle along the side
walk and he too, falls beneath the
strong arm of the law. Should a mer-
chant be so indiscreet as to sell a
watermelon or a few peanuts to chil-

dren a few minutes before the legal
time of opening his place of business,
then he too offends the majesty of the
law and must suffer accordingly.

Its all rie,lit to enforce the laws but
better had they never been enacted if
they are to be disregarded, but there
is a consistancy to be observed. The
way the laws are usually enforced re-
minds one of gauging at a gnat and
swallowing a camel.

A. B. P.

Doctors Said Ko VVotiU rt Live.

Peter Fryj Woodruff, Pa, writes:
"After doctoring for two years with
the ber-- physicians in Wh.mh m'hii.iiiuI
still getting worse, t' e doctors advised
me if I had any lni..iness to attend to I

had better attend to it i'X once, km 1

could not jio ;.,Uy live another month
; (';!-- . w;m no cure for me. 1 '

l.e!o. V I'' V - f t on. ' It,,
v a I, I -

SstaMUn 1878,

Pub Isbed In Two Section, vry Tues-

day and Friday, n Journal Building, 5ft-6- 0

Craven Street,

iCHAPLF L. STFVEN5,
bditob kxo nonmot.

SUBRCRIPTIOH BATE?-- .

Two Month 25'CenU
Thm Months, ...... "5 "

.n:. w i RA
OIX BOEIM,..,. ...... .......

welve Months, I1-0- 0

ONLY IN AOVAMUJB.

P Official Paper of New Bern and Craven

County. -

Advertising rale furnished upon ap-

plication m the office, or upon inquiry
Dy mail. :

JJTThe juuxn&i, ib only sent on
basis. Subscribers will

receive notice of expiration of their sub-
scription and an immediate reeponse to
notice wul he appreciated by; the
Jouknal ,

Kntered at the Poetoffice,. New Bert
f3. 0. as second-clas- s matter.

THE MERCHANT THE COMMUNITY'S

BACK BONE.

While in one sense the 'farmer, the
agricultural class, is the mainstay to

our prosperity, the real prop is the mer

chant.

This fact of the merchant's impor-

tance, is to be most easily judged in

those states which are largely agricul

tural. A local application can be made

of North Carolina, and the application

further carried along by using Eastern
Carolina as the field far illustration.

White the wealthof the country comes

from the .successful tilling of the ground

the result of the wealth being the net
sura secured from the products of the
ground, after paying all expenses, yet
before and after the farming results,
however their success or failure, there
stands the merchant who furnishes

every needed supply which the farmer
may need or must have.

This supplying the farmer's needs be

fore the crop is grown, means a credit

in more or less degree, which the met- -

chant must extend to the farmer. In a

bad season, or following a bad season,

this extension of credit granted him by

those who sell him is usually upon a

ninety day basis hardly longer, where

the merchant's credit extension to the

farmer is likely to be twice as long.

Thus it is easy to be seen that the
merchant is the prop upon which the

farmer finds his support before his

crop is made, and if poor crops or poor

pi ices follow, it is the same merchant

who stands for the farmer to gives him

the needed financial backing, or furnish
supplies which is the same thing, so

that the farmer may hold his property
and continue in his work.

And in the city, what class is so pub-

lic spirited and liberal in its contribu-

tions to every thing which comes along

as the local nierchantT Very often is

this liberality abused, but the merchant

is the sufferer, and seldom fails to re-

spond to appeals for charity, even if
harshly or ungratefully, treated, as be-

ing stingy in his giving. :

Standing as he doe for his farming
friend and his city friend, the merchant
deserves the full and generous support
of those who receive so muih from him
The local merchant grants and extends
credit, so let those who receive these
benefits, hasten to repay, and buy when
money is easy from the local merchant
in preference to those at a distance.

IS' THERE NEED OF ALPHONSE- -

GASTON POLITICS?

A little news item some days ago
crept through a few newspapers, com-

ing from far away Toxaway in the
mountains, announcing that
or CharleS B. Aycock would not be a
candidate in the next senatorial contest
in North Carolina, against Senator F.
M. igimmons. This report came when
the North Carolina Bar Association was
in session at Toxaway, and no doubftne
news came from the political element
who were there. ' ,

But why this renunciation on the part
of the and the public an-

nouncement of his Ac-

cepting the statement as true, this act
of stepping aside would presuppose that
Mr. Aycock had been a' candidate for
senatorial honors, and his withdrawal
has a too ostentatious an appearance,
which hardly seems necessary at thj
season, when some time must pass be-

fore the question of the senatorial nomi
nation comes up.

It in hardly to be taken that any such
political renunciation is going to affect
Senator Simmons and his candidacy, if
lie is to be one, to succeed himself, for
J.'r, Simmons' public life at Washington
li in been one of charcter and credit to
I . If, and what is eu:illy important,

'
r.-- a force at the Nation's

!.:. h j.. '.: c.,rn':ir:m

(If!

State's Capital Institutes Law For

' Quiet Nights.

Rsvtnus Collector Make Smral Capture.

Warning Against Registry Company.

el Ntw York. Saloon Hen Not

Getting Many Signature.
' Stat Ckirtirt

-- Grant. .

Raleigh, July 14. The streets are
now hack less after 9 p. m. and the
voice of the hackmen is no longer heard
in the land, at least so far as Raleigh

is concerned. The new ordinances

a e strictly enforced. --;
Torrents of rain fell yesterday and

deepened the impression that the cot-

ton crop is to be a short one.
Governor Glenn Will return to Ral-

eigh next Monday, private secretary
Glenn announces. H4s stay at Atlantic
City has proved very restful to him. -- .T

Deputy Revenue Collector,
'

W G.

Pool last night captured a hundred and

ninety gallon'illicit distillery south of

here, also 2,500 gallons of beer, four-

teen fermenters, tc. No moonshiners
were around butthe still had been in

operation only half an hour before the
officers made their dash upon it V

Insurance Commissioner Young is
issuing a warning against the' Inter-
national Registry Company of New

York, saying that sometime ago he
gave warning against it and now finds
that it is trying to do an under ground
business, and is endeavoring to issue
policies of the Union Casualty and
Surety Companyof St Loui3, though the
latter has not been doin business sine .

January 1, 1904.
"

The method of the
International Company seems to be to
Qood North Carolina with proposals of
agents, to pay them heavy commissions
for securing business. It eema that a
good many men are inclined to" jump
at the offer the company makes. Not

only will they be swindled if they take
this course but they will also be pros-

ecuted by the commissioner for unlaw-

fully doin business for a blacklisted
company.

The Audubon Society through its
special agent, John R. Unchurch, is

after the boys here who rob birds'
nests and arrests have been made. The
Society is watching very closely its
great work of bird protection. ..

The Interstate Cooperage Company
of New York has domesticated itself in

thia state and will have a plant at Bell-have-

' Under the new law companies

chartered in other states do not, strict-
ly speaking , domesticate themselves
here but have to pay tax before doing

business." The right of trial in the
courts bejore they are domesticated Is

not denied them, this having been the
great defect in the first domestication

law known as the Craig law. . V

Clerk George Norwood of the of-

fice of the Secretary of State is sick

with fever at his home here.

The promoters of the movement for

an election here on the saloon question
are not getting a great many signa
tares. A friend of the dispen ;ary said
he did not care if the matter came to a
vote or not, in fact would rrobably
prefer if a vote- - was taken as he felt
CMifident the dispensary would win out
by an even larger majority than it had
almost two years ago. ;

The State charters the Swannona
Chemical Company of Marion, capital
stock $10,000 to make all sorts of fruit
extracts and to have a remarkably wide
variety of other ? powers. Another
charter is granted; a Durham phono
graph supply company, capital stock
$10,000. j

Torrents of rain 'fell yesterday and
today.-Th- e July ; rainfall was heavy
here. The Commissioner of Agricul-
ture says damage is being done to all
crops, a great deaf of it in some sec-

tions, more in the east than elsewhere..
The effect upon cotton is bad, as shed

ding and running to weed are two of
the results. I

United States Marshal. II. C Dock-er- y

is sick at his home here with a
bilious attack and also suffering some
pain in one leg which he wrenched last
Sunday while getting on a street car.

$100 Reward. $100.
The readers cf this paper will he

pleased to learn that there is at loi : (

one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stager, i . d
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now knots n to
the medical fraternity, Catarrh being a
constitutional disea.se, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby desti ing tlio
foundation of the disease, und giving
the patient strength l y Imi.uin.n up the
constitution and a.s.4-.tin- n...ure in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its cm.ttive powers
that they offer One IhiNdrid Dollars
for any case t! t it f ;' i to cure. Send
for lint of te-

r. .?. ( v i'',' co.
'J' ' '

, o.

Published at St. Joseph, Mich., In the heart of the famous
Michigan Fnut Kelt. A Jir ;e, beautifully printed Monthly,
' hly edited, full of the latest and best methods of cultivating,
handling and marketing large and small fruits.

IVflPTII 1ft ft tany farmer or fruit grower to
1? UIVlll jlUU have thU paper for this next year.
The Spraying Calendar is invaluable. We will give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.
Jut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at one.
Thi i offer my be withdrawn without notice.

New Bi, N O S Journal

TRUE
Before Mothmrm

Friend warn Intmduoad.
The older the prospective mother be

the more difficult the cdeal through
Which she must pas befo,e she experi-
ences the glory of the maternal state.

Tail was true before

Mothcr'G
Friend

wis introduced, but now tangible evi-

dence in the shape of counties mothers
of advanced years who hate msed it
with, entire success forcea V to gladly
refute the integrity of this statement.

Old or young, the result is the tame.
It is simply indispensable during the

partjrient state, and absolutely invalu-
able at the crucial time. ' .:- '

, '
For external , massage, easy and

simple to apply, wonderful la its effect,
it surely is a living monument to the
truth of that old adage, " What's in a
name?" We reply, " simply Mother's
friend, ai.co, at all druggists. Send
for book, " Motherhood.'' It is free.

Bradfleld Regulator Co.,
ATIAHTA, BA. m

V Farm Help Immigration.
'

The reports received by the Denarl
ment from more than seventy counties
indicate a scarcity of labor, and a de-

sire t) secure both tenant and share-settler- s.

In order to aid in supplying
this need the Board has authorized the
Department to undertake to secure for
those applying for them such immi-

grant as are indicated above, and to
that end blanks have been prepared
and will be forwarded to those who may
wish to engage either labor, tenants or
share settlers. "

. ;. .

It is time to prepare for another year
and those interested will therefore wri'e
the Department of Agriculture at Ral-
eigh, after August 1 of this year foi
blanks on which to make formal appli-

cation for the person or persons needed
It has also been arranged to list in

the Department such forests, farms and
mineral lands as. may be offered foi
sale; such lists to be printed and sent
out with the literature of the Depart-

ment Blanks for this purpose will also
be supplied to all persons applying. .

T, K. Bruner,lSec.

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS
The old, original GROVES' Tastelee

Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste

iliiijij.it. creAu

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL .

Is Stntsnci Imposed Upon Rogirt tils' Sor-ra- il

In Embracery Cast.

Specul to Journal. .

Raleigh, N. C. July 14-J- udge Allen
in response to pleas for merey for Ro-

wan Rogers and J P Sorrell imposed a
sentence of 6 months in jaiL " Their at-

torneys at once made first appeal for re
duction of the sentence and the judge
said he would take this under advise-

ment. Rogers broke down for the fir t
time and wept as he was taken back to

jail and Sorrell looked extremely sad.
Neither will tell anything. The grand

jury will continue it? investigation to-

morrow. It is understood it will sum-

mon several lawyers as witnesses, Judge
Allen having given it a free hand. The
evidence is taken stenographically.

Buy it Now.

Now is the time to buy Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It is certain to be needed sooner or
later and when that time comes you
will need it badly you will heed it
quickly. Buy it now. It may save life.
For sale by F. S. Duffy and Davis'
Pharmacy. "

' New York Cotton Market.

, The following were the opening and
closing prices on the New York Cotton
Exchange, July 15. -

Open High Low doe
July 10.65 10.65 10.61
Aug 10.50 10.60 10.49
October 10.69 10.69 ; 10.62

Receipts 13.27H. ' '

Forced to Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky.," says:

"For 20 j ears I suffered agon:es, with
a sore on my upper lip, so painful, some
times, that I could not eat After vain-
ly trying everything else, I cured it
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve." It's
great for burns, cuts and wounds. At
all druggists; JQnly 25c.

M. Sergitra Witte has been appointed
chief peace plenipotentiary for Rus--

Cured of Bright! Disease.
Air. Robert O. Burke, F.lnora, N. Y.,

writes: "liefore I started to use Foley's
Kidney Cure I had to p t up from
twelve to twenly time a in; ht, and I
was nil bloated op with drop y nnd my
eyesight was so impaired I cm, I scarce
ty see one or my laim y tie !'" the
room. I had pivwi iiji 1 n ef Iivim.
when a I rien.l I I VB
:ulnev ( n e. ( ' t i V

li! I It .'I

:e

Piedmont High School ;

, The young men Who have tome to the University from th Pied-

mont High School have taken a good stand in their classes and have
done faithful and satisfactory work. FRANCIS P. VENABLE,

- President
"Most heartily do I recommend the School to all who have sons and

daugAtera to educate." Chas E. Tailor, Pieaidnit Wake f orest
College. - . . .... - r

"On all sides I saw evidences of patient, pains, taking labor, thnr-ouf-lo

scholarship and marked executive- - ability.',' J B Canye, Prot.
Latin, Wake Forest. "" '' '

'The instruction is thorough and the. influences surroundin g, the
pupil excellent." RevR FTredway.

''In my opinion there is no High School in this part of the country-doin-

better and more thorough educational work.?' E Y Webb,
Member of Congress. , " - v

'It is the best and cheapest school in the State. " E M Koonce,
Member of N C Legislature. '

. -
"One of the best Predaratory Schaols in the State." ;Cleveland

Star. - - .' f .
- -

Thi i school is situated in Cloveland county, at the foot-hill- s of th
Blue Ridge, Magnificent scenery. ' Mineral water. No Malaria.
Splendid community. Not a bar-roo- m in the county. Board at ac-

tual cjst. - Last year the average cost of board was $4.97 per month.
Tuition $1 to $ I. Riom rent 3oc per month. Session open July 31.
For illustrated catalogue write to :

v NV D BURNS Prltwtv-- 1 I iiwndnie, N C.

Trochct's Colchicine Salicylate Ccpsulcs.
standard and Infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and COUT.

fCOlCHiCIE 1
I SL?CYl ATt J

endorsed by the highest mcUicitl authorities of Europe and
America. Dispensed only in sphciind capsulej, wh.ch ids-sol-

in liquids of the smnnich without uj iiii; iin' oii, i or
disasreeahle symptoms. I'rice, $1 ref botile. told ty

"drujM'jsts. Be sure and fcet tlio genuine.
W1LLIAH MVIi.

tioldinNeT7 Bern by
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Cood For Stomach TroubleAnd

"Chamberlain's stomach anil Liver
Tablets have done me a great deul of
food," Bays C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Ieinjr a mild pliyn-i- :

t!:o after effects are net mtplcii"iir,t.
j i! I I i i (,, ,n to all v ,
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